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MEMBER LIST

Founding Members

Barilla® America
Pasta, sauces

Food at Google
sustainability programs

The Mushroom Council
fresh market mushroom producers and importers

Peet’s Coffee™
original craft coffee & tea

Corporate Members

Alaska Seafood® Marketing Institute
wild and sustainable Alaskan seafood

Applegate®
organic hot dogs, bacon, sausage, deli meats, and cheeses

illy Caffé
coffee, espresso, cold brew

International Fresh Produce Association™
fresh produce and floral supply chain advocacy

Lentils.org™
Lentils

Nature’s Fynd™
microbe(fungi)-based proteins as meat alternatives and dairy alternatives

Nestlé Professional®
Minor’s, Chef-Mate, Sweet Earth®, Stouffers, Sunkist

Oatly
oat-based milk and dairy alternatives
Corporate Members, continued

**Pulmuone Foods USA**  
Nosoya® tofu, plant-based meat alternatives

**Unilever Food Solutions**  
Hellman’s, Le Gout, Knorr®

**US Foods**  
major food distributor

**The Wonderful Company™**  
citrus; Halos, lemons, limes

Research Collaborator

**Datassential**